THE SARCASTIC HUSBAND
(Inventor of Mental Cruelty)

What's this stuff supposed to be? "Coffee?"

"Don't hurry on my account. We'll probably get there in time to see the fourth act."

"More school books, oh? Certainly, go down and buy a couple of thousand dollars' worth. What do I care for money? All I have to do is to work twelve or fourteen hours a day for it."

"I suppose you and your friends have been having a lovely time tearing your neighbors to pieces this afternoon."

--- McCutcheon in the Chicago Tribune

The second intention that you pray for in the Novena for a Happy Marriage is to be a good husband to a good Catholic wife.

Many a husband is a paragon of affability in the club or office—but, on the threshold of his own home, he turns tyrant.

How much of the grouch or bully is growing wild in you? Are you kind to those who must serve you, indulgent towards those who disturb your ease? Do you play up to men of power, slight the unpromising?

Among your companions, are you as considerate of physical or mental inferior as of those who command respect?

Joe Sullivan's chances to live will be determined within the next twelve hours. Pray, Pray!

PRAYERS: Deceased, aunt of Jack McKendry; godmother of C. G. Macdougald; friend of a student. Ill: Vic Kursweg (Walsh); mother of Joe Drinane '30; Father Alphonse, friend of a student; Bob Hanley, '34, serious operation; friend of Joe McCabe (Off-Campus). Five special intentions.